
Review of Girls Travel Program



Girls Travel Goal

Get as many girls playing soccer as possible; 

Keep them playing for as long as possible,

At the highest level of their ability and desire.



Biggest Challenges

• Ensuring that we have at least one team at 
each age category.

• Providing appropriate levels for a spectrum of 
ability and desire (recreational player with 
soccer as a secondary activity versus 
competitive player desiring to play high 
school)



Approach for each age

Age Approach

U9 & U10 Balanced teams. Prefer to be town-based (Easton and Redding). 
Focus on developing individual soccer skills. Low emphasis on team 
results (wins/losses).

U11 Merge teams and create two (or more) teams based on ability 
(A/B/C teams). Continue to focus on skills, but increase focus on 
team results. SWCJSA begins to track results (divisional winners) 
and teams enter CT Cup competition.

U12-U14 Continue to field competitive travel teams; however, recognize that 
the more dedicated players with higher ability will leave to play 
premier soccer.  Continue to provide the highest level of training 
and place teams in the highest division in which they can effectively 
compete.  Ensure that any “late bloomers” have the necessary skills 
to play beyond U14 if they desire.



Double Roster Rules

1. No double roster players are to dress for a game without explicit invitation of the 
manager or coach. 

2. A double roster player will only be included if the number of team players is less 
than 10 or 14 (i.e., allows the team to have two subs at each game).

3. No double roster player will ever start in front of a team player.

4. No team player will ever get less than 50% playing time as the result of a double 
roster player. 

5. The use of double rostered players will be on a rotating basis. That is, the coach 
or manager will offer chances to play on an equitable basis.



Play-Up Rules

• As a general rule, ERUSC does not support a player playing on a soccer team 
above his or her age appropriate placement.

• In order to earn a position on an older age level team, for 11 v 11 teams, the 
younger player must rank within the top 10 field players at the older age tryout 
or be the #1 goalkeeper. In order to earn a position on an older age level team, 
for 8 v 8 teams, the younger player must rank within the top 7 field players at the 
older age tryout or be the #1 goalkeeper.
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